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"The statement speaks for; itself,” 
was the reply.
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The Courier » always pleased 
to iise items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781
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The Last Act
«pedal lines of 
new goods-this 
tve many lines in 

, TisU Mr < Dress-Goodsll^FSw1 • v
ÂviïotiCrm-àëJCmnes

. . 2 Pieces SUcfcahd Navy FrélcJt Coattofs^/ d^^kf hÎLF^m^TanFcrehm.5 KO«

• medium twill, 54 inches wide. , <61 til VVorth 75c. Salé price................................... W
Special ........................................... .. V • y, \ÂT i o - rr*

; fS^S-TCs: SSi"^$ll25 5.-d w“S«<T»;,?ToMt,
t Black and Navy Serge, 50 in.' wide. This strge ^o'dea^lialf pricr^6' f.T^! L ^ 75C

sells always at 90c, in some places at $1.00, gq« To clcar at 6a“ W * 1 i' *•? IV ,
Ôur special sale price t$... .....>. • •-. All Wool Stifl-TOH

3 pieces Navy, Black and Cream Serge, 42 in. ,10j>ieces All Wool San toys, in Black, Navy,

,,'gâT!.!^.^.4^.....50c
silks èpècUiW rtœ*à for This 3 Day Sole

500 yards Stack hind Colored Dti^Hess Satin, 36 in. wtdfe, i-fcti 
bright finish, best French dye. Worth $1.75. Sale <£l OK 
price .............., •*!.»•> »•• • f. <• . ■......... A.»4itr

ft-

Stylish Silk Dresses at $8.50
A very small-price for such a handsome dress. Made of Pad-_ 

lette and Messalines, in Navy. Tan and Copenhagen. Keefes finish
ed with frilling, skirts made with cither double or single tier, and 
finished with silk pleating. Misses’ and women’s sizes, fl*Q KQ 
and vety special at........ ............................................................  v *

In beginning his brief reply Hon. j 
Mr. Hanna said that tlys “last act in 
a splendid idratna,” although called a j 
discharge of duty by the Opposition, | 

not so in the minds of the people | 
w|y> hpd observed affairs for the last |

,, . „ . _ _ eight months both in and out of the
Mrs. Aljmàn w,ll be.at home, on House Some would term it the

the first and third W e ne > '“worst éxatiiplc of personal persecu-
each month. , ^ tion that they had known in the an-

Mrs. Harry Fair of Toronto, who fiais qf the province.” If he were con
fias been spending Easter in the city, vinced by the remote hope that the 
returned home to-day. Opposition would ever get into power

—♦— by the pursuance of such courses he
Sheriff Ross, who has been severely ^ouId ait siIent jje would speak to 

ill for some time, passed a bad day jqouse and to the province with 
yesterday, but was'reported improved. confldence alid nti hesitation, and 
somewhat to-day. . say that as far as the charges con-

Littlë Miss Evelyn Secord of* 32 cerned him the conditions in the pro- 
Richmond street had a birthday party Vince and the constituencies gave 
on Monday, when a happy time. wa,s them a complete lie. • 
spent in music and games. The rules of the house were being

*.-v . transgressed in the . motion but by
Invitations havç been received in the con?ertt cf the government, for 

town for the opening of the Caledon they t,ad' no de'sire to stay the hand 
Club a week from next Slfiürday, Opposition investigation.
May 9th. A number of Brantfordites .... .. , ‘
will attend. Nothing New

c, , Ob the 22nd day of this month the
Mr. R. D. -Dymond of Robertson s mouth of the member of North Bruce 

drug store, is visiting in Toronto to- under the tuition of his leader, had 
day, where he is to conduct examin- made a statement and motion and 
at.ons mAuo>yt.cal Chemistry at the new poiut had been added heTe
Ontario College of Pharmacy. Mr. nQt cdrcumstance thrft was not al- 
Dymond is the only chemist m On- then A when the matter was
tar.o who is able to conduct th.s ex- d]^osed of sc,me gentlemen felt
amination. ashamed of their course, and two df

these were in Opposition,
“While my name 'did not appear in 

that statement it was to me -and at 
me,” he declared. “I made a complete 
statement absolutely true -from start 
to finish and meant to be full and fair 
and frank. That statement was ac
cepted by this House, this - province 
and the press outside of those 
tightly bound by ties of party,” 
'‘This,” he declared, “is the best 

Hying example of peanut politics that 
the province has given.” .

The answer was that through the 
mouth of Bowman, the leader looked 
him in the face and said: “We heard 

statement in reply, but Hanna 
lied.”

Had public life in the province de
scended to this level that one might 
live 40 or 50 years and 12 of them in 
the House and then be answered in 
this charge, “Hanna you lied.”

“I am going to say this that from 
one end of the province to the other 
and without qualification or reserva
tion. and I care not what test may be 
applied, what I said was absolutely 
true.” .(Applause). Jlyjery charge of 
alliance between the government and 
the liquor interests was untrue arid 
everyone imputing wrongdoing 
his part was untrue.

No matter the language couched 
in it was untrue.
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i Miss Jean Neill is the çuest of 
Neill, ; 136 Alfrid-streety j

Miss Weinaqgh, Nelson street, 
spending a few days in Toronto.
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Black Moira Dress Skirts
Ax $7.50__A dressy separate Skirt of Black Moira, made witji deep

tier running diagonally around skirt, finished with Î7.KA 
buttons. This is an exceptional value at....................  V»

Black and.$avy Coating Èerge I >
t y 1y

AT $3.95—A stylish skirt, made from Black and White Shepherd 
Checks, two-tier style, all waist bands and lengths, <PO OK 
perfect fitting, and only.......... *.............................. *P*f*pJ

g an
5 doz. NEW BtAS CORSETS will go on sale Thursday. 

24. 25, 26 and 27. Regular value $2.00 to $2.75. , If 
of these is your size, you buy them on

Sizes are 
any one 
Thursday at $1.00 II£i

I The Royal
38-40 Marl

1,

Thursday1» Special Showing of $10.00 Coats
Many new Coats will be ready for . *-y ■ - 

Thursday’s selling. Sport Coats as well 
as the more dressy styles. All the new
est coatings are represented, as well as 
the newest 'shades for. this season.
Sleeves with drop shoulder or kimona 
style. Smart touches on collars, many 
having shoulders and sleeves satin lined- 
A big showing Thursday, and <M A 
very special value at..................... «piv/
AT $15.00—Many exclusive sample coats

Navy and 
many satin

Honeycomb Suitings 
8Se

*
incorporated 1

<!

5 pieces Honey Comb Suit-, 
Black and Tan, Black 500 yards Paillette-de-Chitié; 36 in. wide, colors aM Navy, 

Tart,' Brown. Alice,. Helio, Cream, Sky, Pink? and Black. ($1 A A 
Regular $1.25. Sale price........................................................... . V**vv

ings, in
and Cerise, Black and -White, 
54 in. wide. Worth QKg» 
$1.25. Sale price............

SO in. wide Black and 
Wüle Shephard 

Check

i

10 pieces Liberty Satin, 39 in. wide, in Black and. colors*-0Cn ,
regular $1.25. Sfcle prite.................................................. .. < UV I: IMPERIAwi

ill Copen. Tans, .Greys,
Black, kimona sleeves, 
lined throughout, a good assortment J < 
of dressy coats, and all made freim the j. Jy, 
most popular coatings, 
men’s and misses’. At........

• Fancy brocaded nilks Shan
1 lot Fancy, BrOcad.,1 Pail- ' 

lette Silks, 36 in, wide, good , 
range of colors, 5 yards jgiakes 
dress, regular $1.25. Sale YBw»

■ price .1 ..••••.•• Y-rL
Silk Marquisettes

Silk Martluisette, ill black and 
colors, àlli choice cdlorifigs, reg-

pl"e7,Sc:..s,k......... 50fc

I '
tung and ttonah 1 

Sit
» mi Cepital Author 

Capital Paid V] 
Reserve and U

j! Savings
: : Inten

Si*..ks »,

$15 fiwo-
2 pjeeeg Shepherd Check Suit-, 

ing, in Black and White, 50 in. 
wide. Sale OÛg»
price ................................... VvV

;5 pieces Natural Color Shan
tung, suits 34. in. wide, OQp j 
free from dust. Special j

Dyed. Honan Silks, in Creani,_ 
Sky, Pink, Alice, Copper, Ljme, 1 
Tan, Navy and Black, K?Q|» 
regular 75c. Sale price

Rajah Silks in Black, Navy * » 
and Grey, 34 in. wide. I7Kn»
Sale price ........ ................ •

Is
Young Peoples’

Societies Meet
1

N=Special $15.00 Costumes
New Suit's at this popular price will be 

a feature for this*week-end selling. Beau: 
rifully tailored and smart little coats, with 
satin lining, all the best colorings- These 

special value.

ST. ANDREW’S GUILD.
The young people of St. Andrew’s 

Guild-held their weekly meeting Mon
day evening, with President ’ R. Mil
lard in the chair. After the opening 
exercises and business of the meeting 
had been transacted, Miss Annie 
Howarth contributed a solo. Three 
very interesting papers were given by 
Misses E. Beamer and Connie Mc
Donald and Mr. A. McWhirter, on 
“The ‘Gospel Amongst the French- 
Canadians.” The meeting closed in 
the usual way.

$1.25 Voile 75c
1 piece Navy Voile, all wool, 

50 in. wide, regular $1.25. f7Kxi
Sale price ......................... * VV

1 piece All Wool Voile, Black 
with white hairline stripe,HtZg* 
regular $1.25. Sale price • vV

too

$15 ,varc
„ Only 1 Fro:Habitiu Silks

White, Wy ami Black Kab
ul ia Silks, best Lyons d>1 AA 
dye. Sale price..........

$200 Satin Charmeuse, 36 in. wide, in black and full range CQ
/ofcolws. Sale price. ....... ............. .

% :

A Smart Housedress for $1.00 Open 8a 

; BRANTFORD BRANCH :
HAR1

f/Zy /j * rE
W/jTliough the price is small, yet you re

good quality house elfess for this 
Made from good English Ging-

ceive a 
money.
hams, which launder perfectly, and come 
in best colorings. Very neat little dress, 
with a fit equal to those at many more 
times the price. Sizes 34 to 44, and the 
price asked for the ,complete dress

1 :your
youIA\ ■ j -V

J. M. YOUNG & COT
Special Prices on Tailor-Made Suits j j

»wouldn’t get it made for you. (FI AA 
Ready Thursday at.................. VAeW

Zion Guild.
Monday night’s meeting of the 

Young People’s Guild of Zion church: 
was in charge of the Devotional com
mittee. After the opening exercises 
Miss Marion Mitchell, convenor of 

committee, took 
charge and the sutyect of .the evenipg 
was “Echoes of the Los'Angeles con
vention.” Miss Mitchell first ex
plained something about the conven
tion and then some of the addresses 
that were delivered before the ten 
thousand delegates were read by Mr 
Wm. Chqssum, .Miss H. Beattie and 
Mr. Chas. Hall. During the even
ing Miss Olive Hall favored the Guild 
'with a piano solo aiid Mr. Walter 
Carpenter rendered à vocal sôlo very 
acceptably.

MONm- •t

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, limited Special Prices on Dressthaking
124 - 126 Colborne Street the Devotional

*3 Ip ! ' IS

erty at Lo’the investigation had'preferred to take Hon. Mr Hanna’s humor mA happy_ rqmimscenee ttet 
denial to Mr. Bowman or Rowell al- lent much to the nights fun.

A lengthy program was given, ot 
mixed and equal talent, which dç- 

all ’the praise bestqwedi and 
participated in by the following: ■

■ . » » « A V » / ■»
tized the way 
been shunted in the public accounts 
committee.

on

legations.
Mr. Hanna had denied it utterly. 

He would juige Mr. Hanna on his re
cord, a record of deeds, and, too, the 
source of the charges must be con
sidered. Mr. Rowell was not in the 
House to promote temperance but to 
injure Mr. Hanna’s good name, 
he dftd his “little spartan 
would go and tell what they had 
charged to the country. But the peo
ple also would judge Mr. Hanna by 
his deeds.

“This, charge, if brought up in court 
would be non-suited, and so I pro- 

Tt be done here. We have noth-

The TrustsKeep Your Furs in Their Natural 
Cold Climate This Summer

Refuses Fair Play. serve 
was
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Bray, Miss Saun
ders, Miss Davidson, Miss and Master 
T. Partridge, Mr, C. V. Lester, Mrs. 
Çhippen, Miss- Treble, Mrs. Lewis, 
Miss Edmonson and Mr. Green.

Breaking up, the audience expressed 
much appreciation of all that had tak
en pjace.

Here Howard Ferguson asked him
and

Reviews Attack.
Jo correct an unfair statement,

refusal the Grenville member 
spoke on motion to adjourn. He 
claimed that Mr. Rowell was coloring 
tne facts and not speaking in accord- 

with them. The fact that the 
of the committee was limited

He then reveiwed the attacks 
his department from the time the 
House opened. First he had seen the 
applause of Mr. Rowell ovér 
turel and his urging to go bn. 
member also seized of great sense of 
public duty had suffered a 
explosion and had not lit yet. So it 
kad been with Kenora and the Op
position had tried to make ‘Their mud 
stick.’

‘Kenora was dropped and Kenora 
neglected, but not so me,” he declar
ed. “I rather enjoy it. I hope they 
do as much, ’i’hen had come Ferdin
and Walters in Waterloo and also 
East Elgin,.and last of all the Scott 
Act. He rather wished some 
would go into Huron and preach the 
doctrine of a Conservative alliance 
with the liquor interests. Huron had 
got as a result the Scott Act for three 
years and more.”

He drew attention to Peel to find 
evidence of corrupt practice.

“There is no such bargain and nev- 
such bargain as as to $60,000

on Brantfordon
This can be done by sending them to our stor

age vault.
We do more than merely protect your furs and 

other winter garments from moths by means of a 
constantly circulating current of dry air. We re
produce the natural* cold climate that is best for 
furs, and in this way prevent thorn from becoming 
mussed or dull looking. Our charges are moderate.

T.Evan-
That Then

band”
ance

suddenWOLFE LODGE 8.0.E. scope
by the order of the House.

Still speaking to the motion to ad
journ T. W. McGarry, South Renfrew, 
said Mr. Rowell's desire was “in the 
dying hours of the House to have 

of his poor benighted followers 
make this charge. He did not do it 
in the public accounts committee; he 
feared the legs might be taken from 
under it.

A spirit of conciliation has displaced 
the war talk at Washington,

A military governorship has been 
in Ulster with Major-General

The InglVery Pleasant Time Spent Monday 
Evening—Visit of Hamilton 

Brethren. pose
ing fear of investigation; but I do not 
propose to help the leader of the Op
position in his personal fight against 
Mr. Hanna.”

Geset up 
Macready at its head.

some

BRANTFORD COLD STORAGE CO. We also carry a fu 
and all Builders’ suppli 
Poors, Estimates givi

At the regular meeting of the White 
Rose Degree which was held in the 
lodge room, Temple Building, Mon
day evening, Apribyth, a most pleas
ant and enjoyable evening was spent 
being honored with a visit of the 
degree team pf Lodge Unity, Hamil
ton, who arrived by special car, 75 
strong, and was met by a delegation 
of past officers who escorted them 
to the lodge room, where they were 
accorded full honors and welcomed by 
the President.

Wolfe lodge, White Rose degree 
having nine candidates ready for ad
vancement, the Hamilton degree team 
soon got down to business and ad
vanced the candidates in a most effi-

The

LIMITED104 and 106 Marlborough St.
one After the adjournment motion 

loiT "Mr. Rotyell referring to 
charge, said Mr. Hanna misunder
stood the motion when he says it was 
for personal persecution.

“It would not do for the provincial 
secretary to divert public opinion by 
these statements. There is only one 

for the refusal. These gentle- 
too cowardly to let the facts

was 116 BRANT Sthe
Echo Place

Horse Artillery at Pettawawa. It was 
decided to parade every second Tues
day from now' on, the next, parade 
being held on May I2th. A few more 
men are Wanted for camp this year, 
especially those who have had some 
previous training in artillery work or 
in signalling. At the close oU the 
lecture the men received their pay 
for attendance at the Provisional 
School last February.

Ladle’s Concert BECKER S If'! Military Notes
The Ladies’ Aid-of the Echo Place 

Mission displayed a variety of talent 
and carried through a most enjoyable 
evening of songs ahd recitations last 
night. Mr. C. V. Lester was chair- 

and filled the chair with a fund

' There js great elation among the 
irincipal, teachers and boys at Duf- 
trin School because the lads of that 

school have carried off the shooting 
honors of the city, after a stiff com
petition all winter against teams sel
ected from the other schools. One ( 
Dufferin lad. Gordon Duncan,_ gotj ! 
high score for the city, 23 out of 25 j 
bullseyes. Full particulars of the j 
competition will be announced on 1 
Saturday.

reason
New Counsel Prop* 

it be Brought on 
Week.

er was
I know absolutely nothing, but when 
they speak with such certainty they 
will' doubtless be accepted as authori-

men are 
be known.”

Mr. McGarry Replied.
Mr. McGeary, replying, stated he

man
ties.

Absolute Denial.
He then repeated an absolute den

ial.
“Why was Snider sent or was he 

sent?” demanded Mr. Rowell in open
ing. “We have had no light as yet. 
He then plunged at once into the 
reading of 
Steele, of Welland, a well known and 
respected business man who had writ-, 
ten him the other day explaining his 
knowledge of affairs.

As a reeve of Port Colborne. at a 
county meting he had been ..told, that 
“Mr. Hanna or his asslstuht wished 
to interview Conservative reeves.” 
This man then met Snider, who stated 
the undesirability of passing the 
Scott Act and the Goernment desired 
to see it defeated.

Mr. Steele ptated that it was only 
fair to say that he doubted Snider’s 
right to speak for the Government, 
and welcomed the minister’s rçpudia- 
tion in the House. Only one course 
was open, either to dismiss the man 
who would go so far as to throw the 
weight of the Government into inter
ference with a local issue or to have 
a thorough investigation of the whole 
circumstance. If no investigation Were 
granted he feared that many temper
ance Conservatives would be inclined 
to think that the Go re rh melt t: ha d si nt 
him. He had heard before of some 
political surprise to come and judged 
this to be it. He rvould be willing to 
give evidence as. to his knowledge.

Mr. Rowell then stated that the 
inspiring move of the w-holé" was ap
parently tbç liquor interests and cri-

eyeglASS
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RHEUMATISM üniUlinHiM (By Special Wire to thej
NEW YORK, April 29 

ond trial of former policj 
Charles Becker for the muj 
man Rosenthal will begin! 
Martin T. Manton df new I 
Becker joined in the mot] 
trict Attorney Whitman 
hundred talesmen, from 4 
her a jury will be selected, 
day declared his readme] 
the case to trial at once, 
ton’s statement came as a 
it was expected that he wd 
a postponement for a mod 
from May 6, the date set 
Seabury, because of his u 
with the case.

5Wedding Bells cient and creditable manner, 
members of the team carried out, their, 
respective parts in a manner beyond 
al praise. Much credit is due the 
captain P.P. Bro. J. Gilard for the 
fme floor 'work displayed 
brought forth great applause from all 
parts of the room.

All present having partaken qf re
freshments a social hour was spent. 
The chairman P.P.D.D. Bro. Geo. 
Bamforth of Simcoe. called the breth
ren to order and after an address from 
the chair proceeded with the under
mentioned programme: Piano selec
tion, tiro. H. D. Hewitt; song, Bro. 
P. Moore; address,. P.P. ro. Van- 
Lane; song, Mr. E, Roberts; stump 
speech, ‘Bro. T. Jocelyn; song, Bro. 
G. Duckworth; address, D.W.S.P. 
Bro. Fatten; song, Bro. F. Hainçs; 
piano selections, Bro. Stailton: ad
dress, P.P. Bro. Webb; song, P.P. 
Brd." Cropper; sopg. Bro. F. S. Lee;; 
address, P. P. Bro, Macklin; sqqg, 
Brq- G. Thompson; address, P.P. 
Bro. Edwards; song, P.P. Bro. Bla- 
zey; address, P.D.D. Bro. J. King; 
song, P.P. Bro. Reville.

On the completion of the program 
all rose an sang the National Anthem, 
bringing to a close a very enjoyable 
evening.

SCIATICA AND LUMBAGO 
QUICKLY CURED BY 

“KEPHALDOL”
A druggist in Toronto said that he 

asking an OldjCountry customer 
of his about KEPHALDOL TAB* 
LETS. This customer told him “I 
suffered from severe Rheumatism and 
Siatica for twenty years, hardly ever 
being free from these troubles. I read 
about KEPHOLDOL in flfie Glasgow 
papers and sent lyjme for some. 
Three hours after taking two tablets, 
the pain was almost gbne, and after 
taking six or seven, I hadn t a bit of 
pain.”

This druggist went in to see his 
doctor about his wife and asked him 
if he had ever heard of-tKEPHAL
DOL The doctor'said “Ï understand 
KELBHÂLDOL is a reliable seda
tive and anodyne; relieving pain with- 
ing affecting the heart or vital or
gans. Since KEPIIADOL has been 
introduced into (Canada I have pres
cribed in in cases of severe Head
ache and Neuralgia and just recently 
succeeded in helping a most severe 
case of La Grippe with it.”

Since then, this druggist has order
ed KEPHALDOL and Recommended 
it to tl^ose of his customers who wan
ted something to relieve pain. If you 
are unable to get KEPHALDOL 
Tablets af your druggit’s, send 50c to 
Kephaldpl Limited, 31 Latour Street, 
Moatrsat.

Thinking of 
GLASSES?
Think of Us !

c-
BANNER—MOORE 

A very quiet but pretty wedding 
was solemnized in Grace Church last 
Saturday afternoon when Percy T. 
Banner and Margaret Ellen Moore, 
were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony by Rev Archdeacon Mac
kenzie.

EH.Newman^Sonsletter from CharlesBattery Parade.
The 32nd Battery paraded at the 

Armories last night. The first half 
hour was spent in dismounted drill 
after that an hour’s lecture on map 
reading. The men were notified that 
they would train at Pettawawa this 
year, leaving June 6 and returning 
June J/th. Not having guns this year 
all the men will be mounted, and ar
rangements have been made fpr a
-Special course of training under in-j William Hine. Archdeacon Mackenzie 
Mructors from the Royâl Canadian I conducted the

' r . ; ___________________ J - " , ___________ _
I .... ,..,4 .  T—   ■ . . I I ■ ■ ■■» ■   - -  

A lady's comment— 
Tastes better—goes farther.1

RedRose

which
1was

Chas. A. Jarvis
That Watch IOptorrietrist, Mfg. Optician 

52 Market St.
Set. Dalhoüsie & Darling Sts «

... ■ ^ 0, ** . » +3 ** ‘ «AF
HIN E—HORSE-POOL

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in Grace Church last Saturday 
afternoon when Miss Clara Horse- 
pool ■ was united in marriage to Mr.

of Yours— Sn■■■■■■■■ You should let us take a look 
at it if it, is not giving the 
best satisfaction.
We will tell you the trouble 
and give you an estimate of 
tfie cost of putting it in first- 
class shape.
Prompt, careful work, easy
prices.

HONEYceremony.

TORONTO SAL!
Section and Extracted />

fBy Special Wire to The
TORONTO, April 29 

Mac Kay. 175 at 77M 
Do pfd., 4 at 67(4 to M-J 

Barcelona, 200 at 26}i to 
C. P. R„ 306 at 191(4 to 1 
Can. Bread, 125 at 26(4 to 

Do pfd., 15 at 90. 
Detroit, 50 at 68(4.
Porto Rico, 35 at 59 to 60 
Maple Leaf, 100 at 35 to 

Do pfd., 22 at 9iys to d 
Brazilian, 1090 at 77% to 
Shred. Wheat, 110 at 85(4 
General Elec., 100 at 102 t 
Mnners, 55 at 44% to 45.

ISpecial offer to make a clear
ance of stock:
2 sections' for... -,
10-ib. Pills ........
60-lb. Cans, per lb

.. ,25c I Grand Trunk Watch 
Inspectors10c

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY Marriage Licenses 

Issued S
EASY.

I’d like to be an artist.
1 d never be broke, by heck, 

For when the fpnds ran low 
simply draw çt cheque.Tea "is «04

good tea 15* âtad 19 George Street ■■■■1*3
I’d

ir
f,

Iga

Hmu tVsi?
». j.A.':

For the Best—
Paint, Brushes, Varnishes, Oils, 
Colors, Stoves (Coal Oil and 
Gas, Wood and Coal), Hard- 
ware, Goods, call and see

R. FEELY
- Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works
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